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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
» Signal Office, War Department, St.
Paul, Minn., April 1, 1888.12:15 a. m.—
Indications for twenty-four hours, commenc-
ing at 7 a. m. today: For St. Paul, Minne-
apolis aud vicinity: Warmer, with rain or
snow, followed by colder, fair weather; light
to fresh variable winds. For Minnesota and
Eastern and Southwestern Dakota : Warmer,
\u25a0with rains or snows, followed by slightly
colder and fair weather; lightto fresh vari-
able winds.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

St. Paul, March 31.—The following obser-
vations were made at 8: -ISp. m., local time:
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St. Paul... 30.12 28 Omaha 130.02 44
St. Vincent Huron 29.96 34
Moorhead . 30.10 22 Yankton .. 29.94 36
Duluth 30.12 34 Ft. Totten. 30.0S 20
La Crosse. 30.16 34 1 Bismarck. 29.98 26
Milwauk'e. 30.16 36 Helena .. 29.80 36
Marquette. 30.16 24 || Ft. As'b'ne 29.88 22
Chicago.... 30.16 34! Medic'e 11
Des Moines 30.04 42 Qu' Ap'lle ...
St. Louis.. 29.98 00 .Vinnedosa
Ft. Smith.. 30.00 70 Fort Garry
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A MATTER OF TASTE.A MATTER OF TASTE.

That people do differ in most everything,
Is a matter well known to us all;

And this fact has obtained, without doubt,
since the day

That Adam and Eve had their fall.
No two are the same in their likes and dis-

likes,
Our affections are variously placed:

And we find an excuse in the saying, oft
. heard :

It's onlya matter of taste.

You're fond ofa man, and you call him your
friend,

He's noble, you thiuk, and true blue;He's noble, you think, and true blue;
But another man hates him, and talks of his

faults
Which faults are unnoticed by you.

This fellow wears broadcloth, and diamonds,
and such,

The other, but jewels ofpaste;
Aud both are contented and say to them-

selves,
It's onlya matter of taste.

Itwould seem that the saying holds equally
true,

In political matters, as well;
And now-a-days many would find it hard

work,
The difference in parties to tell.

\u25a0Republican, Democrat, Greenback, Ivow,
Great men at all limes have embraced ;

And really, it seems, when you size the thing
up, ""

It's onlya matter of taste.

In November, which marks an important
event,

Of excitement, we'll all have our fill;
"For the governors slipper, may run Dr.

Ames,
"Farmer" Bill Scheffer, "Andy"McGill.

On one side the ••boodle*" and rings of all
kinds,

By the masses, 'tis said, willbe faced;
Of course, you can do as you like at that

time,
It's only a matter of taste.

Yes, excitement, no doubt, will approach
fever heat,

When the campaign is on once again;
Then Grover will tackle, say Sherman or

Gresham,
Or Allison, Hawley or Blaine.

As Cleveland will win, as a matter of course,
Votes against him were thrown but to

waste
But do as you like, it's no fun'ral ofmine,

It's only a matter of taste.

An opera or play's an enjoyable thing,
That is, if first-class in its way;

And the pleasure one gets in an evening of
fun,

Makes up, in great part, for the pay.
When the curtain goes down, many men

leave the pit
And the parquette in scandalous haste;

Do you ask the incentive that causes this
craze? .."; .",\u25a0/

"Well, It's only a matter ofhaste.

The ladies, heaven bless them, I love one
and all,

Tho" they're fickle and strange in their
ways;

And they're given somewhat, as Dame Fash-
ion demands,

To center their love where it pays.
They'll jump at a dude, and discard the

: young man
"Who is upright and honest and chaste;

Yes, they'll marry the "Buck," with his
feathers and paint,

For it's onlya matter of taste.
'* '- .- \u25a0:.'•\u25a0-;"". '\u25a0.-. \u25a0' -'\u25a0•'-, : • •' \u25a0•- • \u25a0 .
A suow storm, out West, is a common occur-A snow storm, out West, is a common occur-

rence,
Not regarded as one of the sights;

And once was a favorite topic of jest
'Moug the "Smart Aleck" class Gothamites.

But a blizzard has struck them, and silenced
their jibes, _:''*'. :'V'

And drove them to cover in haste ;
And since they've been hit, they "ain't sayin'

• a word,"
So it's onlya matter oftaste.

The Scriptures tell man he is placed here
below

To save, above all, his own soul ; '

And the task is not easy, for old Satan's
wiles - ;':. ?#

Very oftput us deep in the hole.
Willwe wrestle the tempter and gain the re-

ward,
That was promised the good and the

chaste;
Or followthe broad road that leads down to— ? Well, ;.' ;*:~;

It's only a matter of taste. —M. J. D.
-*_•\u25a0

Lent and time-worn jokes regarding
it both come to an end to-day.

Let all the candidates goto church
to-day and learn the sweet uses of har-
mony.

Honestly, now, isn't to-day's Globe
far and away ahead ofall our esteemed
contemporaries? '.';;:

We trust that Gov. McWILL has not
forgotten to send the Hon. Lore_t
Fletcher an Easter card.

-_a» :
Beware of hoaxes and canards inBeware of hoaxes and canards In

the columns of unreliable contempo-
raries, for to-day is AprilFools' day as
Well as Easter.

«_>

The present French crisis is a victoryThe present French crisis is a victory
for Boflaxger. He can now avenge
himself upon his enemies by having his
march read to them. r'-y^

a*.

We trust that none of the politiciansWe trust that none of the politicians
will enter into combinations to-day, for
they should be mindful of the fact that
It is All Fools' day.

Oik friends the Manitobans want
Congress to authoritatively decide who

discovered America. Why don't our
friends on the other side of the line ask
some ofthe Americans temporarily so-
journing there? ':''\u25a0':'

____»

As an Easter offering the Globe
presents to the people a Sunday paper
even better than usual, and that is put-.
ting it pretty strong.

—_B^_—\u25a0

Itmay soon be necessary for candi-| Itmay soon be necessary for candi-
dates for the chief justiceship to hold a
convention to decide upon which of
their number is the most available man.

\u25a0 : —*» —
S The president attended -Editor Dor-The president attended Editor Dor-

siieimer's funeral yesterday. ;Doubt-
less he knows of a few other editors
whose funerals he would be glad to at-
tend. -;>->'. . . _

m
She may be no more pious than herSnE may be no more pious than her

less fortunate.sister, but the girl who
wears a new Easter bonnet will take the
most satisfaction out of to-day's Easter
services. " .- ' ' . ' ' *.

** -/
The public might be more inclined to

look upon the 'strike of the railroad
men differently if they had not chosen
the very time when spring business had
begun to move. , ; - '" "i" _-v ->

-caa-
Why won't some one of St. Paul'sWhy won't some one of St. Paul's

many millionaires win fame and an
everlasting monument to his generosity
by presenting the city with a public
library building?

_^^_.

Candidate Merriam might get evenCandidate Mebbiajj: might get even
with Candidate Scheffer by attempt-
ing to secure an indorsement from the
labor organization, with emphasis on the
word "attempting."- ." .:

_ss_.
_

Mb. A. II. Wilder gives some excel-Mr. A. II.Wilder gives some excel-
lent advice to young 'men in to-days
Globe, and the eminent success in life
of Mr. Wilder demonstrates the prac-
tical worth of his precepts._

m
Hon. Knute Nelson is producing

some pretty good campaign literature in
congress these days, and there are indi-
cations that lion. Knute will seek occa-
sion to make use ofit.

«•__-

The Globe finds its circulation neces-The Globe finds its circulation neces-
sarily increased by another 1,000 to-day,
over last Sunday's extraordinary record,
which is an Easter offering for the pub-
licof a substantial kind.

«»>
St. Paul churches will be crowded

to their utmost capacity to-day by the
young men who confine their church-
going to one Sunday in the year. Still,
one Sunday is better than none at all.. «__.

Philadelphia offers Sugar King
Spreckles £7,000,000 if he will estab-
lish his refinery there. People who '
were under the impression that the
whole of Philadelphia is not worth
that much should remember that there
is a mint there and money is made
easily.

Ax anxious correspondent fromAn anxious correspondent from
Stillwater wants to know when Rev.
Mr. Bubchabd made his famous "three
B's" speech. It was in New York,
just previous to election day in 1884, at
a reception of Methodist ministers in
the Fifth Avenue hotel.that Burchard
blew a blizzard on Mr. Blaine. Our
correspondent will observe that the dis-
tinguished man from Maine has not
thawed out yet. \u25a0>•'*-'-.'/- •.._»--

The farmers ofMinnesota should makeThe farmers ofMinnesota should make
their best bow to the Chicago Herald,
which speaks thus pleasantly and truth-
fullyof them:

No one will question the right of the Farm-
ers' alliance of Minnesota to speak for the
farmers of that state when it uses terms in
harmony with their known feelings and in-
terests. Minnesota is represented in the na-
tional congress by tariffreform congressmen,
Republicans and" Democrats. The question
of protection has ceased there to be a party
one, and the ablest men and the most influ-
ential newspapers of the state,irrespective of
party, are in favor of tariff reform. It.may
be doubted if even the Republican party of
that commonwealth, affiliated, as it is, with
the • party elsewhere, will dare in its next
convention to remain silent on this question,
as was the case with the Republicans of
Iowa. The interests of the Minnesota farmer
are too seriously affected, and he is himself
too intelligent a man to permit ancient party
prejudices, likes, or dislikes, to stand in the
way of a reform which he knows can come
none too soon ior his welfare. . ;;": ; ?'

WOMEN CONDUCTORS.
Anything which opens up a new

avenue of employment for women is
deserving of public encouragement, for
in the struggle for existence the woman
who is obliged to earn her own living is
sadly handicapped by popular preju-
dice and the weakness ofher sex. The
suggestion is now made that there is no
reason why women should not perform
the duties of conductor and porter on
sleeping cars. M'i^h

Though there are conceivable emer-
gencies that might arise on a sleeping
car with which a woman might be inad-
equate to deal, so far as the actual
duties of the positions are concerned
she would be quite competent. Many
women, traveling alone, would appre-
ciate exceedingly the convenience of
having a female attendant within call.
The objections to the employment of
women in the capacities mentioned
would be reduced to the minimum, so
far as long journeys are concerned.

For instance, on the transcontinental
lines during the season of heavy travel,
when many women are unavoidably
compelled to travel, a car might easily
be set apart for the exclusive accommo-
dation of women, and might be put in
charge of women. Competition in rail-
way travel is so fierce at present that
the different lines are constantly on the
outlook for some novel method ofcater-
ing to the public's comfort and thereby
securing an advantage over their rivals.

It is quite likely that if some one of
them would try the experiment of a
woman's car, appreciative recognition
on the part ofthe gentler sex would be
veryready indeed.

•••__-

WHY TREE RESIGNS.WHY TREE RESIGNS.
Judge Lambert Tree, United States

minister toBelgium, is, it is said, about
to resign his position and ' return home.
He likes his surroundings and is pleased
with his position, but the simple fact is
that he has found his salary scarcely
sufficient for house rent, and has been
obliged to support the dignity of his po-
sition entirely out of his private means.
This notwithstanding the fact that
other countries not only allow their
ministers generous salaries, but give
them an additional allowance for lega-
tion expenses. ;-'-•

Not only, then, is the policy of this
country unjust to the men who accept
diplomatic appointments, but it is un-
just to the people at large, in that it
limits the possibility of such . appoint-
ments being accepted by any but rich
men who, in the majority of cases, are
not as well fitted to fill the positions as
others of their countrymen, eminent
for something besides the possession of
wealth. ,* .-

Itmay well be doubted whether, in
these days ofrapid steam transportation
and universal telegraph facilities, there
is any reason formaintaining embassies
in foreign countries at all; but, since it
is the policy ofthe government to send
ministers to other nations, it should
maintain them in a manner more be-
fitting the country's importance and
wealth. "Itshould not suffer a dispar-
aging comparison between itself and
other nations of less importance in the ;

affairs of the world. ' " - /'
The niggardliness with which our

representatives abroad are treated is a
constant mortification to all Americans
who go abroad, and if the cause is hot

to be removed, then the better alterna-
tive of abolishing the diplomatic serv-
ice without delay should be adopted. .

m
SCHOOL. FOR SERVANT GIRLS.SCHOOIi FOR SERVANT GIRLS.
. A solution of the servant-girl problem,

-which at least has the merit of being !
formed on a common-sense basis, is
being attempted in New York. A train-
ing school forservant girls is to be es-
tablished, and it is expected that the
graduates of the several departments
willbe able at once to fulfillthe duties
expected of them as domestic assistants
in the highest style of. the art.

There will be instruction in cooking,
in table arrangements and service, and,
in short, in all the manifold duties
which arise in connection with domestic
life. Of course the manifest objection
to the school is the difficulty most of
those who would like to become pupils
would encounter in maintaining them-
selves during their period of tuition,
but it is to be presumed that the man-
agers ofthe school have in some way
provided for that.

There is no doubt at all but that the
average household servant's knowledge
of his or her ; duties is imperfect in the
extreme/and that the housewife would
hail an institution as a perfect God-
send which would furnish her with
servants of whose destructive ignorance
she would be obliged to stand in mortal
terror, and who might be depended
upon in any of the domestic emergencies
so constantly arising. There are schools
for nurses and schools for cooks. Why,
then, should not the same idea be car-
ried further?.

A trainiue school for servants in
every large city is entirely practicable,
and if it accomplished all that might be
reasonably expected of it there is no
question that the peace of mind of
American housewives and the comfort
of their spouses would be decidedly in-
creased. Such a school might even
find a fruitfulfield in St. Paul.

-*-_\u25a0•\u25a0

NOVEL ORGANIZATION.NOVEL ORGANIZATION.
A novel veterans' organization has

been formed in New York, which is de-
serving of extension all over the coun-
try, It gathers its members from the
veterans of the late war who served on
either side, in army or navy. No dis-
tinction is made.and the man who wore
the gray is as welcome as the one who
wore the blue. In fact, the essential
idea of the society is that its members
shall be as equally divided as possible
among those who formerly fought
against each other.

The object of the organization is to
promote reconciliation and firm alle-
giance to the United States. Certainly
no society could have a more noble pur-
pose. It is, of ourse, needless to say that
the promoters of the society and those
from whom they expect to draw their
recruits are not in the least in sympa-
thy with the narrow-minded profes-
sional politicians who, for selfish pur-
poses, seek to keep alive sectional teel-
ing and to revive the bitter animosities
ofthe late war.

Their mission to preach the doctrine
of "peace on earth and good will toward
men" in the most practical manner pos-
sible—a doctrine that is so obviously
meritorious that however much the par
tisans may deride it beneath their
breath, they will hardly have the hardi-
hood to denounce it openly. There is
room for such an order. The veterans
of both sides have shown on more than
one occasion that they are . prepared to
meet each other in a spirit of warm fra-
ternity. All that they want is the op-
portunity. This will be furnished by
the new veterans' society.

There is no doubt at all that, if the
parent organization should give birth to
offspring societies throughout the
country, more would be accom-
plished in bringing about an era of per-
fect good feeling and sectional harmony
than has been done since the war closed.

«__. .—
SARAH.SARAH.

It is sometimes the misfortune of a
woman to be the wifeof a great man.
Her individual importance is apt to be
overshadowed by his fame. Such was
the case of Sarah, the wife of Abra-
ham, who was unquestionable a most
extraordinary woman, and.as the mother
of a great nation, would seem to deserve
a place in history that has not been ac-
corded her. f. :'; *\u25a0•-';

Sarah's record as a Bible celebrity is
somewhat limited in comparson with that
ofher husband, and while in some re-
spects she is made to shine in a- disad-
vantageous light, we still get a sufficient
glimpse of her to justify the opinion
that she was a most remarkable woman.
Itwas in Bible tiroes a good deal as it is in
these days. Men wrote the history of
the times, and that is the reason why
the women got such a poor showing.
The male historian then, just as the
male historian now, would dwell long
enough in portraying the characteristics
ofprominent women to publish their
weaknesses, but skipped over their
graces. So it is the weak points in
Sarah's character that are made to ap-
pear more conspicuous than the strong
ones.

The strong point in Sarah's char-
acter was her self-assertion. In all re-
spects a faithful, loving wife, yet if oc-
casion ever required that she should get
on her ear, she generally got there.
Abraham had a record for self-will
and imperiousness himself. But it was
a saying throughout all the land of Ca-
naan that whenever Sarah entered the
ring to contest with her husband for the
championship, Abraham would hand
the belt over to her without further par-
ley. The Hagar episode is a striking
illustration of this trait in Sarah's
character. . ; \u25a0 ; ; -\u25a0

Moses, who is popularly supposed to
be Sarah's biographer, was meek above
all the men of the earth, and do n't
seem to have been inclined to bring out
his heroine's chief characteristics. He
didn't want to encourage women", to be
strong-minded, and that is probably the
reason why Sarah has suffered . at the
hands of her historian..

Notwithstanding her stromg-minded-
ness, Sarah still possessed some of the
weaknesses peculiar to her sex, and
these have been seized upon by the
biographer as fit subjects of ridicule,
with the probable intention of utilizing
them as a warning to other women,
whereby they might be enabled to es-
cape the follies of which this great
mother of the Israelitish nation was
guiltyof. Just like a good many of our
modern girls, Sarah was afflicted with
a foolish desire to have a poetic termi-
nation to her Christian name. She was
not satisfied with the good old . honest
name of Sara, which her parents had
given her at baptism. She had to ring in
an extra "i"at the terminal, which in
Hebrew pronunciation has the sound of
"e." The little love notes sent to
Abraham before marriage were always
signed "Forever and forever, your own
Sarai." Sarah's ; strong : will and
power of self-assertion were illustrated
in the fact that she was ninety years old
before Abraham could break her of this
sillyfashion of writing her name, and
then he had to call an angel to help him.
Itwas Sarah who gave origiu to the

ancient proverb : . ''There . is no house
with a roof big enough to shelter two
women at the same time." S Hagar

was as comely a young woman as was
to-be found in Judsea, and of a most
lovable ? nature. . Like many a - good
wife of modern '. times, Sarah ' was as
guileless as an infant and didn't know

the danger of having a pretty hired girl
in the house. ' Abraham was approach-
ing his fourscore "Jyears, too, so there
was nothing to forecast 'the domestic
trouble which afterwards befell: that
happy Judsean home.1 There was a con-
test for supremacy between the two
women. The result is known. Hagar

was fired, and Sarah remained as boss
ofthe ranch. . _ ' .

Sarah had a hard lifeof it in many
respects. Abraham was a Bohemian
in disposition, and was always on the .
move. He changed circuits as often as
a Methodist preacher, and his poor wife
never had time to more than get one
home comfortably fixed up than she had 1
to pull , up and go to another one.(
Abraham was" a great ' person, 1
but he . was !?- a ."* man. He was \
a fair representative of the aver-
age husband the world over. He
loved his ease, and would have it with-"
out regard to the discomfort he imposed,
on his wife. Itwas a very hot country '
where the eminent patriarch lived, and*
the sun's rays came down with a blister- im
ing heat. During the hot hours of the
day Abraham would pull his easy chair
out under the shade ofa tree in front of
his residence and sit there fanning him-
self, while his wife was stewing over
the hot embers in the kitchen prepar-
ing dinner. Just like a man, for the
world.

And then, just like the husbands of
to-day, Abraham was hospitable at his
wife's expense. It never occurred to
him that when he entertained company
he was just putting that much extra
labor on the little woman who had been
his good angel through all the vicissi-
tudes of his eventful career. So
boundless was his generous nature
toward everybody but his wife,he would
hail every tramp that came along the

road and invite him into dinner, know-
ing very well that Sarah would haye
to do the cooking. So great was Abra-
ham's reputation for this sort of busi-
ness, that when a couple ofangels came
around to visit him one day, they had
to disguise as tramps to make sure of
being entertained. StillAbraham was
no worse in his day and generation than
the average husband of these times.
They all do it.

And worst of : all, Abraham was a
jealous old fellow.He was so much afraid
that Abimelech would fall in love with
the wifeof his bosom, he actually de-
nied her on the occasion of his visit to
Gerar and tried to pass her off as an old
maiden sister. What a humiliation to
impose upon a princess when visiting a
strange country.

But Sarah reaped the reward of all
her labor and devotion and humiliation
at least. When she died her husband
bought her a spank new sepulcher and
gave her the biggest funeral that had
ever been seen in that part of the coun-
try. What a compensation for 107
years of toil and wifely fidelity. What
an encouragement for the wives of this
age to drag through their self-sacrific-
ing existence, to bear children and to
have the care of rearing them, to have
all the worries of the household, to sub-
mit with enforced cheerfulness to all the
whims of a cranky husband, and then
to know that at the end of life's pil-
grimage there is a cave inMacpelah-
where they can lie down to an endless
rest. There is comfort for these wives
in the thought that at last, brought to .
realize their worth, these husbands will
stand up before their dead and mourn
for them and weep for them— and then
go off and marry another woman, just as
Abraham did.- —: «g-

DRAMATIC DRIFT.

"Lost in New York" was a pretty
good bill for. Holy week, . as . it is a play
that Christians wouldn't want to see
any way. Still- it did a good business, »

for there are. more worldlings than pious
people. ' \u25a0•" :' ."! r

The attraction at the Grand this week
will be Old Boss and Me in Charlie
Hoyt's best comedy play, entitled "A
Parlor Match." Evans and Hoey* are
unquestionably the best burlesque artists
on the stage, and with the assistance of
the French sisters form a combination
that can give more square laugh to the
square inch than anything that travels.

* *
"A Parlor -Match" is familiar to S

Paul theater-goers, having been played
here two previous seasons. Since last
season the play has been reconstructed
and many new features added. Among
the newfeatures are a variety ofmusical
novelties, the "Sappho" serenade, the
mystery of Evans' electric nose and
ears, and the funny home-run feat of
Hoey.

* *: The dramatic entertainments at
Turner hall Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings of this week will merit public
patronage. The two plays that have
been selected, "Caste" and "Honor and
Love," are first-class comedies and will
be given by a cast composed of our best
amateur talent. The object for which
the entertainments are being given is a
most worthy one, the proceeds to go to
the Newsboys' home, established by the
late Mr. Corning, and which in the
future is to bear his name.

* *_
The Arthur Reran comedy com-

pany willbe at the Grand next week, in
two"ofDaly's latest comedies, "Nancy
& Co." and "Love In Harness."

•* *
"A theater being a quasi public insti-

tution, 1 take the liberty to suggest
some improvements in the management
ofSt. Paul's most prominent amusement
hall," writes a well known citizen in a
note to the Globe. "First, Iwould sug-
gest that here, as in other cities, the
demi-monde be fenced offin one section
by themselves. In the second place, I
would suggest a let-up on burlesque
comedy and a littlebit more ofthe legit-
imate or good opera, i ! And, in the third
place, that some of \ the shows we have
recently had at the Grand be billed at
the variety theaters in the future. In a
city of 200,000 population, there ought
to be at least one entertainment a month
that cultured people would like to see."

* *\u25a0'\u25a0:,-.\u25a0 * ' \u25a0 -r--:'*"4
The New York managers are com-

plaining of a dearth of leading actors
lor their stock companies. It is asserted
that there is not a good leading man in
New York, and with the exception of
Rose Coghlan, not a woman at the
head of a stock company worth talk-
ing about. The trouble is that when a
leading man or woman makes a little
reputation, he or she is immediately
seized with the insane idea of starring.
The result is that the metropolitan
stock companies are robbed of capable
material, and the turnpike road of
dramatic history is filledwith the bones
of busted combinations. Louis James
and Marie Wainweight are about the
only leading actors who have a promise i
ofmaintaining themselves as stars.

* *
Henry Irving has unquestionablyHenry Irving has unquestionably

revolutionized the dramatic taste of this j
country. Before he came nobody gave
any attention to stage setting. - One
stock ofscenery in a theater answered
the purpose of all the engagements for
a season. It isn't so now. The "Tin
Soldier" wellmounted will draw more
people than the best production of
"Faust" without the proper scenerv.

* #
--'\u25a0- ' -.-'-; * \u25a0 -'\u25a0 -"..'V\u25a0'».'•\u25a0:;".--> '.!i,,'.

The National Opera company has
gathered itself together again in some
sort of shape, and opens an engagement
at the New York Academy of Music
this week. As all the members of the
company J are now boarding at home,
they have probably concluded to venture
one more week in melody.

:. - \u25a0«-*\u25a0

-. J. Sterling ; Morton, of Nebraska, is .
the latest suggestion for the vice presi-
dency with Cleveland. . Amen to that.
No Democrat in "America has : dealt
harder blows to the war tariffogre than
he. > Itis owing more to Sterling Mor-
ton than to any three Democrats * that. the great Northwest is now trembling
in the political balance—New York Tel- ,
egram.

h A FOOL'S WISDOM.

- Iam proud to be the first in this cam-
paign to inflictupon a suffering public
a table of the estimated strength of the
different candidates !for governor in the
next Republican state convention. I
have not prepared itat hap-hazard, but
from current newspaper comment, the
say-so of politicians *and the claims of
the candidates themselves. There is
many a slip 'twixt the cup and the lip,
but ifthe convention were to be held

!jO-t_orrow, each candidate 'would, un-
doubtedly, swear to-day that in many re-

spects this table was correct. The esti-
mate is as follows:
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Aitkin..... .' ... 2Aitkin 2
Anoka 4
Becker ; ..:. 4
Beltrami 1
Benton... 2 ... ...

.Biz Stone.' 3 ... ...
jBlu-iEarth 8
Brown. 4 . . '

Carlton... 2 ...
'Carver 3
Cass 2

.Chippewa , 3
(Stingo 5
Clay?... , 4
Cook........ 1
Cottonwood 3 ...
Crow Win*-...:.. 3
Dakota 5
Dodge —.... 4 ...
Douglas •• 5
Faribault 5
Fillmore 8
Freeborn C ...
Goodhue 11
Grant 3
Hennepin 37 .^

Houston..-. 5
Hubbard 1
Isanti 4
Itasca 1
Jackson 4
Kanabec 2
Kandiyohi 6 ...
Kittson.... 2
Lac qui Parle 5 ...
Lake 2
Le Sueur 4
Lincoln 3
Lyon 4 ... •\u25a0•

McLeod 3 •••
Marshall 3
Martin j.... 3
Meeker 1 5
MilleLacs 2
Morrison 3 • .
Mower 0 •••
Murray 3 .*. -..
Nicollet 4
Nobles 3 .:
Norman ' 3
Olmsted ..... 6 .
Otter Tail . ... W
Pine 2
Pipe Stone 3
Polk 8 ...
Pope 4
Ramsey 19
Redwood 3 .".
Renville 5
Ric. *"* •; •
Rock ..: 3 .....
St. Louis 0
Scott 2
Sherburne 3
Sibley 3
Stevens 3 ... ...
Swift 3
Stearns 5 •••
Steele 5
Todd \u25a0• ••• 4
Traverse _

• • 2
Wabasha ? ... •;
Wadena 3......
Waseca 4 ..
Washington t>
Watonwan 3
Wilkin 2 ..
Winona •• -7 ..'
Wright 7
Yellow Medicine 4

. Total.. 130 73 8 70 10 51

'Total number of votes 3.U
Necessary to choice 180

***
i \ McGill's McGill's friends at

'•' the present time claim
i Strength. but 112 votes as as-
• suredly theirs the
s opening ofthe fight, so that this table
may overestimate his strength. Itmay
be unfair to give him Brown, county.

.The Germans predominate there and
may prefer Scheffer. But Col. Bob-

' leter is said to be opposed to Schef-
fer, and for that reason the county is

I left in the McGill column. Chisago
and several other counties in the Fourth
district are given to McGill on the

-theory that Loren Fletcher is still
strong enough in them to swing them

way. Fletcher's strength must!
riotbe underestimated, even though>t be underestimated, even though he
i$ fighting a double-headed combine,
and a revolt in his own county. Henne-
pin county is given -to McGill on the
same ground as Chisago, that Fletcher
still holds the strongest hand, and must
be given credit with certain counties.
To admit that he would let Hennepin
county go to Merriam or any other
candidate but McGill, is to say that
Fletcher, his influence and pres-
tige, are things of the past.
Kandiyohi county is placed in the
McGill column for no other reason
than this—that Lieut.-Gov. Rice, even
though he lean' MERRiAM-wards, will
hardly offer McGillsuch an affront as
to bring in a delegation not willing to
vote for him on any ballot. Kandiyohi
may not be pledged to any candidate,
but on the first ballot its vote seems
likely to be forMcGill. Despite the
frequent assertions of Heatwole that
it cannot be, Rice county is given to
McGill. Heatwole's personal in-
fluence in the county is said to be small,
and it is not believed that he can con-
trol the delegation. The high license
sentiment is strong there, and that will
work in McGill's favor and against his
free beer opponents. Conservative
men from the county state this to be the
case, and add that the delegation will
not desert McGill.

***
What Other Charley KindredWhat Other Charley Kindred

will be in this guber-
Counties , natorial canvass, not

as a candidate, but to
Will Do. work for McGill. He

has stated within the
last week that he cannot swallow Mer-
riam nor support Sabin, and that he
desires to see McGillrenominated. In
consequence of this statement such
counties as Kindred has strength in
are given to McGill here, except
in the case of Crow Wing.
That is his home, but reports
from there indicate that in late local
campaigns he has lost ground, and may
not make a fight to carry the county
against Merriam. Gilman in Stearns
county, itis said, will not precipitate a
contest by bncking the McGill* ele-
ment and attempting to carry the
county for Scheffer. D. B. Searle
and the other McGillmen may bring
the county into the convention for their
candidate. In Blue Earth county the
fight is between Merriam and McGill,
with odds at present in favor of the
former, although in the end it may not
be so. The McGillcrowd there is led

*8"»y Eli Warner, of the railroad com-
mission, and Capt. J. A. James, grain
inspector. During the last two years
through McGill they have peppered
the county quite thoroughly with small
appointments, and have taken other

-Vne_s4ires looking to success. On the
other} hand, the Merriam faction has
captured a number of disaffected Mc-
GiilJ men, and with L. P. Hunt
and his cipher have begun active work.
The feeling is bitter and personal on
both tides. In Otter Tail county the
contest is between McGilland Schef-
i*er.IThe county is torn up by local
factions, and the way it will finally
jump is next to impossible to say. Scott
county is given to McGill on the re-
port that Maj. Strait is doing some
silent work for him in preference to any
of the other candidates. Carver is placed
in the Merriam column, but this is
probably wrong. The strong German
element there may swing that delegation
in line for Scheffer, and thus defeat
the intentions of H. R. Denny. *, v .

•* »
*Ramsey Couii- Ramsey county goesRamsey Conn- Ramsey county goes

into the Scheffer
ty for column for a good

many reasons. The
Scheffer. Ger__ans will quite

generally supDort him,
and other nationalities may be expected
toprefer him to either Merriam or Mc-
Gill.: One ofthe hottest fights previ-
ous to the convention will be in this
county. . McGillcan afford to lose it,
but Merriam cannot.. For him to enter
the State convention without his own
county would be a disaster overwhelm-
ing in its nature. Scheffer's candi-
dacy forces Merriam to concentrate
his energies upon Ramsey county to
prevent its , going over . to the enemy.
There are very few - who believe that
Mi*RhTA.'Mcan carry the county, and If

he does not his chances of success are
slim. Washington county will be for
Scheffer. unless Sabin takes a hand
in the making of the delegation. Ifhe
does, Merriam may get it. The votes
given to Gibbs are only so placed be-
cause ofnewspaper talk from those lo-
calities. . Braden will probably have
his own county. No delegations are
given to Gilman, for it is certain that
his strength is behind Scheffer. The
country at large is at liberty tofight over
this table for the next six weeks, and to
change it as may seem best.

By a Fool.

WHISPERS.

From a close friend of Gov. McGill's
the Whisperer learns that the governor
is a very badly scared man and that the
confidence which he recently had in
his renomination has become changed
into the darkest kind of doubt. This is
because of Albert Scheffer. The
McGillites know that he can't be nom-
inated, but they fear that he will create
such serious discord in the party that
he willweaken the McGill strength,
and that much ofit may go to Schee-
fer, leaving Merriam in the lead. I
understand also that McGillis worried
by disloyalty among some . of his state
house force. But a short time ago they
were unanimously for him and were
doing all in their power to bring about
his re-election. Since the progress of
the Merriam boom and that gentle
man's confident assertions as to his suc-
cess several of the "ring" have become
lukewarm, and McGill, so his friend
says, even suspects them of giving aid
and comfort to the enemy. Ofcourse
he can make no accusations without
driving them into open enmity, so his
only course is to guard well his political
secrets. Word has gone forth to every
ring worker in the state to be on the
lookout forMerriam strikers, and ifa
man is susDected of becoming suscepti-
ble to the wiles of boodleism to spot him
at once forfuture reference.
' The woes of the candidate seem to be

without number.

De Mores' Kc- A friend of the
Whisperer, who is a

turn. partner in a Montana
horse ranch with a

young Frenchman, Glstave Grisy,
whois an intimate personal friend ofthe
Marquis De Mores, informs him that
De Mores intends to return to St. Paul
next fall, backed by a huge amount of
French capital, to engage in a business
enterprise entirely different from his
previous ill-starred Northwestern enter-
prises. . He will probably do a loan and
mortgage business forFrench investors,
to whom he has painted the advantages
of St. Paul and Minnesota generally
in glowing colors. He will draw
a big salary in addition to his
percentage, and, such is the confiden
of the French capitalists in him, he will
have something like 50,000,000 francs be-
hind him. He intends making his
future home in St. Paul, and will, in all
probability, build a mansion on the ave-
nue more magnificent than any now
adorning that locality. De Mores has
many friends in St. Paul who will be
glad to welcome him back, and the
chances are all in favor of his making
more of a success of his new venture
than of his previous enterprises.

The French capitalists are to be con-
gratulated upon their selection of a
place for investment.

Novel Hon. P. H. Kelly, who
returned yesterday after

Horseback an extended absence, had
a good deal of fun on his

Party. Southern trip;but nothing
he told the Whisperer

equaled for real hilarity a novel horse-
back party made up by the St. Paul peo-
ple who were staying at the Piny
Woods hotel in Thomasville, Ga. One
of the most popular amusements of the
place is horseback riding, and of course
Mr.Kellyhad to be in the fashion.
With the assistance of E. F. Drake and
Col. John L. Merriam as joint escorts,
he proceeded to organize a horseback
party, inviting the St. Paul ladies at the
hotel. None of the ladies were pro-
vided with habits, but they were equal
to the occasion, and made the best use
of the materials to be procured. The
party started out, the gentlemen in reg-
ulation riding costume and the ladies,
so says the Whisperer's inform-
ant, arrayed as follows: Mrs. Bass, a
copperplate suit with elephants; Mrs..
Gilchrist, yellow nankeen: Mrs.
Hardenbergh, pea green; Mrs. E. F.
Drake, in a habit like Joseph's coat of
many colors; Mrs. J. 1.. Merriam, habit
a la ashes of roses, and Mrs. W. D.
Washburn, clad in invisible blue. The
habits were all prepared under the per-
sonal supervision of Mrs. Bowers, the
hostess of the hotel, and though they as-
tonished the natives, were marvels of
seamstress's art. The ride lasted two
hours, and was enlivened with many
exciting incidents, the climax be-
ing reached when Mrs. Bass, es-
corted by Mr. Kelly, arrived at the
hotel and the eyes, of Jacob Wales
Bass bulged out at the agility of his
spouse and her ability as an equestrienne
under Mr.Kelly's tutelage: Ariding
club was at once formed among the St.
Paul people, with Col. McGhee, of
New York, as president. Mr. Kelly

was enthusiastic over his treatment by
the hotel people, and seems to have an
exceeding warm spot in his heart for his
late hostess, Mrs. Bowers.

Rather a pleasant mode of escaping
blizzard weather, wasn't it?

The Story of Last summer there
was one Chautauqua

a Petticoat, assembly in St. Paul.
Next summer there

willbe two, meeting at different places,
and ' thereby hangs a tale which was
whispered to the Whisperer recently.
The assembly was not divided by any
theological question, but by a petticoat.
Thus runs the story : Among the mem-
bers of the Chautauqua assembly which
met at Mahtomedi last summer were
two St.Anthony Hillyoung ladies, whose
names willnot be mentioned fur obvious
reasons. Let us call them No. 1 and No.
2. Well, No. 1, whose father is well
provided with this world's goods, had a
petticoat that was an extremely hand-
some affair, embroidered and lace-
trimmed until it was a veritable work of
art. She anticipated much comfort in
wearing itat Mahtomedi and arousing
the envy of the other girls; so took it
with her to Mahtomedi, where all the
girls roomed in one cottage together.
Looking for her pet petticoat on the
second day, No. 1 found it gone. A
search in which all the girls joined
proved unavailiug,and the garment was
given up for lost. A few days later two
young men came out from St. Paul and
took No. 1 and No. 2boat riding. In some
manner No.2's dress became slightly dis-
arranged; and behold, No. 1 eot "an
unmistakable glimpse of her lost petti-
coat. On returning to the cottage, No.
2 was accused of abstracting the gar-
ment. She denied the soft impeach-
ment, but left on the evening train for
the city. A day or two after No. 1 got a
neat package from the city. She ex-
pected to see bonbons. She found her
missing petticoat, much torn and be-
draggled. The assembly at once divided
itself into two camps, one favoring No.
1, the other No. 2. The breach has
widened during the winter, and next
summer there will be two Chautauquan
assemblies, the one to which No. 1 be-
longs meeting at Mahtomedi ; the other,
under No. 2, assembling at Alexandria,
and deadly enmity will rage between
them.

A petticoat is at the foundation of a
good many rows.

Gen. Miles' Now that Gen.
Terry has made ap-

Ambition. plication for retire-
• v ment, the friends of

Gen. Miles willmake a vigorous cam-
paign in favor of that gentleman for
the place vacated. Notwithstanding the
denial made by his friends of any effort
to boom Miles as Terry's successor
before the latter retired, the Whisperer.
learns that Gen. Miles made application
for the influence of several St. Paul
gentlemen in his behalf. Miles has
many friends in' the city, and now
that there is no impropriety in so doing,
it is quite likely that he will get the
backing he desired.

At least he has given practical evi-
dence of his ability as a fighter.

The Whisperer.

c..-nished houses you canget
ruf ifyou -dyer Use, you bet, . *

MEN WHO TALK.
Maj. G. Q. Maj. George Q.

White, secretary of
White. the Minnesota Com-

niandery of the Loyal
Legion— An amusing incident happened
the other day in which Assistant Adit.
Gen. Thomas M. Vincent, of the de-
partment of Dakota, and Bishop Ire-
land, the well-known Catholic prelate,
were unwittingly made principals.

For some time past Gen. Vincent has
been desirous of joining our command-
erv, but, owing to religious scruples, for
he is a devout Catholic, he refrained
from sending in his application, think-
ing that he was prevented by the rules
of his church from joining a secret soci-
ety. De was talking the matter over
with me one day, when I mentioned
casually that there could not be any ob-
jection on the grounds that he
raised, since Bishop Ireland was
himself a member of the Loyal Legion.
Ithought nothing more about the sub-
ject, but it was recalled to me very
vividly this week when, among a num-
ber of applications received for mem-
bership in the Legion, was one from
Gen. Vincent, which bore upon its
face a favorable recommendation by
Bishop Ireland, who thus acknowl-
edged bis willingness to stand sponsor
for one of the members of his congre-
gation.

According to the constitution of our
organization every application for mem-
bership must be recommended by three
companions of the first class of the com-
mander}" which the applicant desires to
join, and in addition toBishop Ireland
Gen. Vincent was endorsed by Gens.
T. H. Rugeu and Edwin C. Mason.

* *
A. J. White- Senator A. J .White-

man, of Duluth— We
man. have a city of 35,000

inhabitants now, and
the time is not far distant when, with
our facilities and industries/these figures
willbe doubled, lt is about seven years
ago since 1 went to Duluth, which was
then a straggling village of about 3,000
souls, and mark the changes that have
occurred in such a short period. Among
the proposed improvements this year is
a blast furnace, which will be in opera-
tion some time during the coming sum-
mer; and the new railroad projected that
will have its terminal point at our city
should not be overlooked in view of its
bearing upon our commercial impor-
tance and prosperity. Duluth is no
longer a chimera of the imagination.but
an established fact, and it is waxing
stronger and more enterprising every
day, so that within a decade at least it
will be one of the strongest rivals of the
big cities of the West in point of busi-
ness. Another attraction that will be
shortly added to Duluth will he that it
is destined to become a Democratic
stronghold. •

« *Hon. John F. Hon. John F. Mea-
gher, of Mankato—Meagher. Nobody would throw
their hat higher than I

would if the Democrats would nominate
Hon. Albert Scheffer for governor,
and I do not see how he could be beaten
by any man that the Republicans
could put in the field against him. It
would not be a very difficult matter for
Mr. Scheffer to run as a Democrat,
especially since he has subscribed to the
platform advocated by the Farmers'
alliance, which embodies a great
many of the principles which we
have been striving for years to attain.
One of the strongest points that could
be made for Mr. Scheffer would be
his sterling character, for the finger of
suspicion has never been even pointed
at him, and Republicans and Democrats
alike all through Minnesota would rally-
to his support. Then, too. he would
poll the full strength of the German and
Scandinavian contingent, and they are
powerful factors in an election in Min-
nesota, It was a clever stroke of di-
plomacy by Mr. Scheffer and his
friends when they secured the Farmers'
alliance indorsement, tor undoubtedly
the action of the executive committee
will be in every way acceptable to the
mass of their supporters._

#

Hon. A. Ex-Lieut. Gov. Bar-Hon. A. Ex-Lieut. Gov. Bar-
to, of Sauk Center —

l.arto. Politics are booming
up in the bloody Fifth,

but everything is unsettled, and this
condition 'of affairs seems likelyto con-
tinue until after the meeting of the con-
vention to select delegates to the state
convention, which will send delegates
to Chicago next June. It is a little early
yet to talk about state politics, but de-
spite the fact that the snow has not
yet disappeared, the campaign may
be said to have been opened by the
introduction of the name of lion. Al-
bert Scheffer as a gubernatorial can-
didate. Among the Scandinavians in
the Fifth district there is a strong feel-
ing that this honor should be conferred
upon Hon. Knite Nelson, but the
condition of things has been materially
changed by the action of the alliance.
Its indorsement of Mr. Scheffer will
have considerable weight, but I am not
prepared to say that he will be the next
governor of Minnesota.

_^_

High "License Recommended.
Chicago, March 31.—Ithas transpired

that the Cook county grand juryreport
filed late this evening to the court,
traces the origin of every murder case
indicted to low groggeries. It there-
fore recommends a universal $1,000
license for all saloons paid in advance
for the entire year, when the license is
taken out. Itis known that this recom-
mendation is heartily indorsed, if not
fathered, in the state attorney's office.

••**»
California Crop Prospects.California Crop Prospects.

San Fr.ANCisco,March 31.—Kain pre-
vailed throughout California yesterday,
and reports received from all the grain-
producing counties show that both the
wheat and barley fields are looking ex-
ceptionally fine. The unvarying tend-
ency of the published reports is that the
present prospects are for the largest
yield of grain in the history ofthe state,
while the fruitoutput willalso be larger
than in any previous year.

_^

Steamship Arrivals.Steamship Arrivals.
New York—Arrived, steamers Republic and

Lake Ontario, from Liverpool; Fulda, from
Rotterdam ; Zaadam, from Amsterdam, and
La Champagne, from Havre.

Arrived, steamer Denmark, from
New York forLondon.

Glasgow— Arrived, steamer State of Penn-
sylvania, from New York.

Queenstown— steamer Bulgarian,
from Boston.

«*_\u25a0

Buildings Dedicated.Buildings Dedicated.
Cincinnati, March 31.—The new

centennial exposition buildings were
dedicated this afternoon and formally
turned over to the commissioners. The
event had been extensively advertised,
and in consequence there was a large
outpouring of people. K. \

-«_\u25a0•\u25a0

Joy at Watertown.Joy at Watertown.
Special to the Globe.

Watertown, Dak., March Wat-
ertown is enthusiastic over her success
in obtaining both the Democratic and
Republican territorial conventions.

___*.

MAN.MAN.
He, with sad eyes on the dust,
Worshiping an empty crust-
As his heart, too, one day must
Become— the greed ofrot and rust-

Sees no solids o'er him riven,
Sees no star up in the heaven,
Little seeks his grief to leaven, .
Save that—to the earth-worm given.

For devouring, strange returning
To the objects of his spurning,
While above them ! All his learning-
All the passion and the yearning

From his heart forever wrested,
There he lies: That in him vested-
Just to have its power tested,

Seeks a higher, vaster circle.
Where the tenor ofhis work will

Place the order of his glory.
As our critics rank a story—

By the manner it is written,
. As the harp is softly smitten.

That the chords which vibrate sweetest
And give harmony complete-!
Be selected as the meetest.

So for man is fixed his station,
By the strength of life's translation,

When he yields itup in .deuce —With its signs ofcare or violence—
To the One who gave him license.

Yields itup with no suggestion,-
Being asked no senseless question ;

To the Critic who tribunes it—
To the Harper who attunes it—

For the lower— greater;
Be the harp string- whole or broken,

iThe words well or poorly spoken, '
Yields it to the Great Translator.

—Martha Eileen Holahan.

. THE LAST SAD RITES.

Funeral Services of Mrs. John Dt
Rodman at the Cathedral.

The funeral of Mrs. John D. Rodman,,
daughter of Hon. H. M. Rice, who died
recently at Albany, N. Y., took place
from the cathedral yesterday afternoon.
The. church was filled with the friends
ofthe deceased, attesting the warm place
she had in their affections. The serv-
ices were conducted by Bishop Ireland,
assisted by Fathers Gibbons and Fitz-
patrick. The bishop took his text from
the Epistle according to St Paul, "Be-
hold, I tell you a mystery,'' and spoke**
as follows:

"On sad occasions, as the present one,
our . consolation as individuals, is iu
our faith. The vanities, the nothing-
ness of this life, become apparent.
Death presents himself before the
strong, and he is laid low: before tho
most powerful and his power avails him
nothing, and all the promises the earth
give, however bright, are brought to
naught. Death comes not only after
many years spent on the earth, it comes
at all years. It takes away the youth-
ful, and those who seemed to havo
much before them. Is there nothing
for man but this life? Ifnot, to what,
serves our superior intellect; of what
benefits are those grand aspirations our
beings are possessed of that makes us
so much nobler than all else around us?
If not, what hope have we? There is
something else, and this something else
is the true foundation of our hopes.

'"We are to-day on the eve of a grand
church anniversary, on the eve of that
anniversary years ago when the victim
of Calvary, who had annoniieed that Ito
was the life indeed, that lie had come
to give life to the world, arose from the
grave, and, with His mighty hand
rolled back the stone of hi- sepulchre
and arose from the dead. His resurrec-
tion was then the token of the life lie
had in store for us,andthe sun of Easter
morn shining over the world brought
hope and consolation where otherwise
there would have been nothing but
darkness and despair. There is through
Christ and His resurrection another life,
and each soul made to His image and
likeness is immortal, and when death
comes and we are plunged in sadness and
despondency, Christain hope step- in
and tells OS that death i- but the break-
ing away from prison, the passage to
another and better lite. And this i*
our business on earth, to tit ourselves
for the life to come. No other business
is worthy our attention, as death plainly
proves. This the dear departed out)

well knew. She had studied out the
problem of life; she paused to
know the conditions of eternal
happiness. During her life the duty
she owed to God was uppermost in her
mind. To be faithful to Him she was
ready to sacrifice all. Her lite gave
evidence of her faith, and when death
was approaching she forgot not to pre-
pare herself for the final passage, and
hence it is that those who have so many
reasons to regret her taking offand who
might indeed be inconsolable, feel at
the present time happiness in the very
thought, feel hope ami joy, and be-
cause 01' Christ's promises and her
fidelity to her Saviour.they can say with
St. Paul: "Oh, Death, where i- thy
sting; oh. Grave, where is thy victory?"
This is the proper disposition for Chris-
tians in the presence of death to look
up to a better life, and this is the lesson
the spirit of the departed one repeats
to you and me.

At the conclusion of the services the
remains were carried to the hearse and
thence conveyed to Oakland cemetery,
where interment took place.

The pall-bearers were John S. Prince,
Capt. Russell Blakeley, lion. S. .1. R.
McMillan, Dr. David Day, Maj. Charles
J. Allen and Capt. Clinton B. Sears.

Among the large number of friends
of deceased who were present at tho
services were Mrs. J.J. Dill, Mr. and
Mrs. Beaumont, Mrs. and Miss Prince,
Miss Sturgis, .Mrs. Otis, Mrs. Newell.
Mrs. Pope, Mrs. Oppenheim, Mrs. and
Miss Bend. Mrs. and Miss Mary Dean,
Mrs. and Miss Hatch, Mrs. Thompson
and Mrs. Wheelock.

AX EARLY CONVENTION.

The Republicans Have Decided,
for An Early Date audi a Long
Campaign.
Both city committees held sessions

yesterday afternoon. The Republican
committee adopted the report of the
sub-committee, favoring Monday, April
9, as the date for the city convention.
The caucuses willbe held Saturday. Tho
call is to be published next Tuesday.
What the basis of representation is "to
be is not given out.

Sam Nichols, the chairman of the lie-
publican city committee, said yesterday
afternoon that the sub-committee would
hold another meeting to-morrow to
finally settle upon the basis of repre-
sentation.

The Democratic committee has not
finally settled upon the date for the
Democratic convention. It is under-
stood, however, that the committee does
not desire a campaign longer than
two weeks. There willbe a fair repre-
sentation in the convention, which will
not be less than sixty delegates.

The Republicans seem to have aban-
doned all Idea now of putting up candi-

, dates for mayor, city comptroller and
city treasurer. They have an idea that
they can probably secure six out of tho
seventeen aldermen elected. They
claim that the election of W. II.
Sanborn and E. C. Long as
aldermen at large, Henry Webber
for the Eighth ward, John Blom
for the First ward, J. J. Ellis for tlm
Fifth ward and Dan Baker for tho
Eleventh ward as certain. W. .1.
Rodger, however, has got the assurance
of the support of the German citizens of
the Eighth ward, and this assurance
was repeated at the Mackubin street
meeting last night. Out at Hamline,
ex-Post Commander It. N. Pratt, of
Acker post, is out a- the people's candi-
date, As regards the mayoralty, the
Republicans first talked of E.G. Rogers,
but Mr. Rogers is satisfied to get a
chance to get back into the legislature
next fall. Then they talked of Albert
Scheffer; then W. H. Sanborn, and
finally Col. A. R. Kiefer. Now Col.
Kiefer has been dropped.

A Pickwick Night.
Charles Dickens, the novelist's son,

has decided to make his St. Paul en-

gagement—Thursday evening, April 12,
at Market hall—a "Pickwick night,"
and all the selections read will be from
-•Pickwick Papers." The programme
will include the famous trial scene in
the case of Bardwell vs. Pickwick, Bob
Sawyer'.- party, and Mr. Pickwick in a
Wheelbarrow. Reserved seats will be
on sale Monday, April9, at 9 a. m. Mr.
Dickens will spend the week of April '.»
in Minnesota and Wisconsin cities, and
will then go west to the coast, not ap-
pearing here again.
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Quakers in Council.Quakers in Council.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 31.—The

first American conference of. the
Women's Missionary Society of the
Friends assembled here to-day. The
permanent officers chosen were: A.M.
Haines. New York, president ; Jemima
L. Taylor, Western meeting, secretary.
Addresses were made by L.Maria Dean,
of Iowa, on "Systematic Giving;" Han-
nah D. Francis; of Indiana, on "Other
Methods of Raising Money ;" Ellen C.
Wright on "Needs of Heathen and
Their Claims on the Church," and Mary
Morris, of Philadelphia, on "Medical
Missions." The conference consists of
two delegates from each yearly meeting.

and one for every 100 members of the
society. There was a large attendance,
aud much interest Is manifested.

Dorsheimer's Funeral.
JSkw -Tone, March 31.— Funeral serv-

ices over the remains of William Dots-
sheimer were held in Grace church to-
day. The clergymen who read the
Episcopal ritual were Revs. Dr. William
R. Huntindon and 1. V. Chalmers. The
pall-bearers were S. L. Barlow, Sidney
Webster, James Carter. Charles A.
Dana. John Hunter, N. T. Goodwin, N.
S. Andrews and Nathanial Niles.
Among those present were President
Cleveland and Secretary Whitney. The
body willremain in the church until
0:30 o'clock, when it will taken to
Buffalo for interment.
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